
Editor, 	 11/24/91 
Washington city Paper 
724 Ninth St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Editor, 

If I had had the remotest notion when Alex Heard phoned me that he and you would 

trivialize the JFK assassination and all criticism of the official "solution" to it I 

would not have wasted the time I did talking to him. 

He gave me no indication at all that you intended other than a serious treatment. 

he did not send me a copy but someone else did. 

As  soon as I read it I wrote the enclosed. 

I ask that you publish it in a gesture at fairness to the subject matter and your 

readers. 

lou have every right to publish whatever you want to publish but I do not think that 

this extends to misleading those whose time you take in interviews. 

Not telling me you intended anything at all like what you published and leading me to 

believe quite the opposite did mislead me. 

Thus in my view you made me part of something indecent -uhclean -without letting 

me decide whether or not I want to be part of it. 

Had I known I would not have been. 

If this reflects what you think of your readers I am sorry for them. 

As I an for you iith what this reflects of your judgement and taste. 

Sincerely!  

harold Weisberg 



The City Paper is unique in its commemoration of the 28th anniversary of the 'MC 
)71Autruli,1311,v11- mid 	

Z assassination, making a farce of it and of all criticism of the official mythology. 4 . . _ 
However, Alex Ear Heard, paraphrasing "friendly, bearded, veteran journalist" 

'Jim Marrs, pays me a high compliment that I cherish more because if only by suggestion 

he separates me and my (unmentioned, undescribed) work from the mismash of gibberish to 
_IL 

which the paper dvotes all that space; 
4 

"Theorywise, he (I) comes up short." 

Amen-!- 1...r A 417 ) -Y / 1 Th 1144" nat., „tido 
Heard endorses Marrs' work and apieft opinions for all the world as thcbgh either he 

or Marrs had the remotest notion of whether or not they deal with reality. From this article 

neither does. But I knew that about harrs earlier, from his book. 
4 4 7,--/TZ il-e4-,t-i_ Aside from the friendly portrait of him der-telUng-this readerd " you really 

should read all of it to judge Marrs' evidence ( sic) on its merit (ugh!)." 

Marrs' book, Heard says, is the result of "almost 4 30 yars of research." 
/10144.4 g.t T-his is also what liver Stone says to explain his buying the right

4 
 to supplement his 

movie ostensibly on the assassination;-titled "J./1C." (never let it be said that tone 
0,44 	xi w, 4±-060-ke 4..,.thi.iAntell-0") misses any exploitation or commercialization)-yet based-oniGarrisoal-a,"On the rail of the J6  

Assassins." I kNow of personal knowledge that is the one trail Liarrison never took. 

In its normal meaning as used by normal people researchrelates to facts, to actuali-

ties, to what is real. Heard, who uses it often to describe the motley assortment of zanies 

to whom his lengthy article is dedicated and their LAM "work," abuses the word and the 

trust of his readers. 

Of course theories can also be the subject of research but only if/those theories 

are based on fact. There is a considerable volume of uncontestable fact about the assassi-

nation in those 250,000 once-withheld pages of government records I got by a series of 

FOIA lawsuits to which Heard makes passing referenceII
I 
 But Marrs, of whom we have no record 

of his getting any of my severn books, which are entirely devoted to fact and are entirely 

devoid of assassination mythology dignified by calling it "theories," has not asked for 

accesstpthem or for a single page from them. 



In this he is like °liver Stone, who bought the rights to Marrs' compendium of all 

the assassination nuttiness - 	 to amplify Garrison's fan- 
,642,Jervt 

ilasy in wilich he .car-t even tell the truth about himself. Stone has proclaimed from the 

first - and I quote him from an article of two months after he knew the truth, which means 

that he knew exactly how untruthful what he said was, "Wall added the researches of about 

28 years atop Jim." 

(In earlier versions, in c1 cuing after the Washington Post's completely accurate 
.51/0A4- 	 A Li 

expose of his fraud and deception, he said he used 'everything" that came to light. Bat , 
),V41,1461 'etvi .144rivt-ti-ae 	 moTit 	.447a61(4.4 

1
asi-ta---eee any of my quarter of a million pages he-mas-a 'el exposing -hi self,/ 

0 6:44 1,-1%044  
sisted  in decTriihg that "all" the governments records we1e suppressed 

until at least the year 2039.) 	
I 4 A 1.4112-i 

4 '`agA °444""'4 	 to3 
In the normal sense herd-as-usd by normal people iMrby normal writers Aft' 

Miett4.) 1-0 frwv( 14+4 tut 4e,, 
have normal purposes, Illie-latfortaingf-theirs, Heard's use of the word "research" 

to describe the concoctions of those who regard fact as an impediment and shun it like 

the plague, is like the word "love" in the mouth of a whore. 

As is Stones used of "honety" 	his denunciation of those who without any exception 
ova- aitz..4.14.1-c 

of which I know levelIdd-mmy criticism of him: reporters "shoild go back to schoo 	learn 

honesty." This is not only in the text4is in the bold-faced, fourline subhead f page 25. 

Hard who knew of my FOIA litigation and its t yield and that I'd published six books 

of fact, without a single theesPtheory," prepares his read 'or hlis plug of Marrs fictions 
/41,CO3- 

by telling his readers that those who made up all that the government did not itself in-
evkia. 

vent are -time "who have dine the digging." 
ck4L 

(Marrs is like these penny-dreadful authors who, when they 10- not #void some fact, take 
((Alt-Lilt 

it from others. in Marrs' case he did not shun direct plagiarism from "High Treasonp"), 

So, having vested his and City Paper's integrity in it, what is Heard really recom-

mending in telling your readers that"you really should read all" of Marrs book? 

Marrs' garbage collection extends to 625 pages. It would take more time than a doctoral 

thesis to list and be truthful about each malodorous bit, but a fair smp4n 
a
i,  is readily- 
i  

availableT-typiTaThad  informative. One of the two \samples-1---have-selected-i-ErniAir 

1-4  



avx 

4vt, 141-  a Oa ,a,01,0;Lit )) 
He cribbed Penn Jones, Jr.'s list of "mysterious abath017-6.5TIETtaffigifying it 

enormously retitled it "Convenient Deaths."-H9rstill means that they are somehow myster- 

	

Q1 44L4. fiu,  1144 4Vtalt-C t ,vkLe kti,11_41___J 	 
ious, somehow sinister!-to close-Eoliths. Aag1-0 has more than eight pages of them. 

most 
No matter that by his own admissions come from "natural causes," with separate 

listings of such spook dirtywork as "hdart attack" and "cander." 
OtAtil,  '- 

Of William Whaley he says Ito- importance is that he was the "Cabdriver who reportedly 

drove Oswald to Oak Cliff.76ause of death?"Motor Collieipn (the only cab driver to die 

on duty)" It is com rting to know that from the time Dallas got its first cab until 

Marrs wrote his book only one cab driver died "on duty,") 

What thisl'veteran journalist" d es not say is a word about that collision so widely 

believed to have been arranged by the CIA - and for what other rug reason would Marrs 

list him? 

Whaley was killed in a headon collision mmxxxiixi when struck by a car driven by an 

82-year old man - who was driving the wrong way on *de a aatleid 

Maybe 'ones and Marrs know what I do not, thgf the CIA has 82-year old kamikazis, 

but has it perfected the scierikre-fequir4§to know when Whaley would be where and for its 

kamikazi not only to be at the right place and at the right time, bUt also able to either 

te- 
avoid all other vehicles or be ca evIie to elude them? 

/ 
From kamikazis to "blectrocution," the "cause of deathief rhilip Geraci whose greater 

60%-ac,;; 
than average significance Marrs denotes with an asterisk. Of I2d.s-h6 Says,"Friend of Perry 

Russo, told of Oswald/Shaw conversation." 

s:; 	 44A1, 
Not a word of this is true 	thi "electrocution" was very important that 

Marrs does not mention Geraci's name in his 600-plus pages. 

stance that dubious reetTzof more than merely Shaw and Oswaiaftalking, was given to 

Garriiiin-ftad-flig--Siiry, which did not beclieve it, by an addict, Vernon Bundy, who confessed 

he was taking his fix when he allegedly saw this conversation." 

-- reflection of Marrs as a "veteran journalist." The other illuminates therfgossness of his 

ignorance and his contempt for the reader. 

Confusion is not unusual in this book Heard urges your reziersto_read. In this in- 



Cf 

"Veteran journalist" that Marrs is( take Heard's word for it) he is-a-dependable 

report: 	Marrs-does not double his reader with the knowledge that tharmatkomxwern 

at the time of the assassination there were three philip Geracis in the New Orleans _gee 

area. 
,tit, 

Not that thisarinuciumo xx in any way dinininshes tAis book. Nothing can. 
did electrocute 

One was an electrician who 14-1,144-Siliself in an indibtrial accident. 

But can this mean anything unless that paAicular Philip Geraci has some, no matter 
eit TrANIAmA4)_. 

how contrived, a connection with the assassination.?  

fie 	64/0 t-ariALleilt)L t j 4 9 f 
I knew him and his wife. Re4ebinIt. 

(ii WibliVaibiatiaPINIILLIIII, 
1,4A11. 

assassination that is beyand question, so enamored 
an441.  ctv 

seeks to will into the reality they do not(have, he 

(and his fend, who we06' not Perry Russo but
1 
 Vance 

Philip Geraci III, a boy at the time of the assassination, ignored three grand jury 
imtnaqatilltez 

subpoenaes issued by Garrison. 4iiithe did agree to be interviewed by me. The/ Garrison 

was entirely indifferent* when he was offered something solid to go on. His story, con-

firmed by his mother xlmaktuatauucitx and in the presence of the stunned family lawyer, 

whoceipresence i had insisted upon, led to two other Wa ren Commission witnesses( one AT 
,Lufwii lit 	icabgliartiL4ia,)0-pt-ti'="1,  

whom was a schoolmate of Lee Harvey UswaIa -and cavid Ferrie,-Etntl--is-the-oiwho recruited 

Oswald into the CAP in which Ferric, had been active. The other, by-C4-21a Geraci's testimony, 

supported by his mother, was a perjurer. 

There is kore I do not go into piecemeal but what a truly "veteran reporter" this 

shows Marrs to be! 

And what a demon investigator Stone's hero, Jim Garrison! 
No L, Iklver142440-d- 
,The authors of,the two books on which Stone boasts he bases his movie, the movie he 

A 

Tame 

ren Coma ssi 

If Marrs were not so ignorant of and indifferent to established fact  about the 

of the vapid cApiracy theories he 

would have known that Philip GJ.eraci III 

Blalock) was a Warren Commission witness* 

-,4c4w4//  
repeated over and over agn again (how could Rasard have missed this, too?) would record 

their "history" for the people and Atiluld tell them "who" killed their President, "why" 



and how." 

This is what Warners advanced 4;40 million dollars for! 

I winder how much they would give for the Brooklyn Bridge? 

AlAY After A reading thig demeaning of -bi•-•` great to 	tragedy that at great length 

tells the reader not'srigratua `laver atone and his movie (except, of courser  that  
#444 ide 

rea/ly should go out and buy and Lead a monstrous disinformation praiee so hig 

this making of a farce of that tragedy and pretending to the reader that the only available 

literature is of theories niubctlatxtiugiTeach of which is disinformatiOl epregilte4 

	

aeg:tone has-repreees the actual history, 	Heard's words quoted from Marrs:  "have 
it 

proved the basic facts"'with "theories" yet! - I am perplexed. 

i/ctrMika At 78 I see a young fogie deceiving and mislea those who turn to the alter-

native press for what they do not get from the major media. 

What other need is there for any alternative press? 
abo 	oe assassinat o 

Your readers can learn more, y reading the Warren Report. It does hold some truth. 
perohape 

On his part, °liver Stone will mislead more people% theft/the Warren "eport because 

to begin with about half did not believe it and in the most recent poll more than three-

quarters didn t. 

kV- rliad. in this miserable scrivening youu10016- encouraget1 your read,( to go out and get 

their minds ripped off along with their pockets! 

I'm not at all displeased that you omitted Ty six books on the Kennedy assassination 
ItA(4)- 

among those you describe as "useful." One s a novelty nde I prefer no association at all 

with some of the others. 

Can you see why I'm pleased after reading this that Heard and Marrs believe and say 

that theorywise I come up short? 

You said it all, about yourselves, at least, in saying that because I have restricted 

myself to fact, to study of all those documents dealing with realities of one kind or 

another, I am "unable to see the entire mosaic." 
_errant.) 

Your and Marrs' "mosaics" and ":one's to come protect thoWe''bfficials who failed to 

meet their public obligations. You will convince sane readers that all criticism of the 

official mythology is worse than the "junk" that I called it1t.4114744, 


